Purpose: Informational exchange to provide an overview of the draft FY 2018-2019 NPM Guidance and discuss the key activities for tribes in the draft NPM Guidelines.

Facilitator: Emily Heller, OCFO Tribal Coordinator

I. Welcome/Introduction
   Emily Heller, OCFO
   (5 min)
   Open time for Tribal representatives to identify themselves

II. Background on FY 2018-2019 NPM Guidance Process
    Kathy O'Brien, OCFO
    (5 min)

III. Discussion on Draft NPM Guidances
     Tribes and EPA
     (105 mins)
     Each NPM that has developed a draft FY 2018-2019 NPM Guidance has provided highlights of their top activities for tribes in a written attachment to the invite. This time will be open for tribal questions and comments.

   a. OITA             Felicia Wright; Mike Weckesser
   b. OAR              Pat Childers, Margaret Walters
   c. OW               Karen Gude; Sharon Vazquez, Chris Gollan
   d. OLEM             Jessica Snyder; Howard Rubin
   e. OCSPP            Amanda Hauff; Jen Vernon, Mike Burns, Lance Wormell
   f. OECA             Jonathan Binder; Kim Chavez, Michele McKeever
   g. OEI              Beth Jackson: Jill Smink
   h. OCIR             Michael Osinski; Dan Murphy, Michael Dexter

IV. Next Steps
    Emily Heller, OCFO
    (5 mins)